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By MAX ODElNDAHL
Parry Larson made a pair of goals in the second and third
··period to lead the New Mexico Lobo ice hoc~ey team t9 an easy
8-0 victory Wednesday night over the Sandia Mountam league
All-Stars.
. The game was marked with nsticuft's as four players were

·~·

ejected to the penalty box for five
minutes iti the third period. Those
ejected were Bob Barney and Wally
.Hughes for the Stars and AI John.
.son and Bob Long ;l'or New Mexi~<>·
Only six players and the goahe:;;
were left for part of that period.
New Mexico made shots that"
whizzed into Sandia goalie Norm
Giles. Giles. made 43 saves but a
'few slipped past him to give New
:M:exico the shutout. Chuck :KeadY.z
goalie for the Lobos, managed 37
saves of shots which for the most
part came from way out.
UNM and :Kirtland field meet
Saturday night for the last encounter of the iee hockey sason for this
· year. Sunday will be the last day
for ice skating as the Arena will be
closed until May 4. After May 4
there will be roller skating for the
summer.
,
The Lobos had won the Sandia
Mountain hockey league by defeating the Loll Alamos Rams 13-2 last

,.

week for the 1952 title, The Lobos
have won eight' games this year
while dropping only one,
The hockey team•has had the best
record of any team the .Lobos have
entered irt sports outside the Unb
versity thil'l year. 'l'he hockey team
h~s been the one bright light in the
dismal showing of other New Mexico teams, thi:;; year.
From indications. so far, the golf
team might have 11 good season this
year. The Lobo bilseball team is reported to be the strongest it has
been in several years. If the track
team can be ro;>unded out in the
field and distance events, it has pos.,
sibilities this year.
But these other teams have not
shown as yet. The ht~ckey team has
won and against so;>me got~d competition from :Kirtland, Sandia and
Los Alamos. It deserves a ''Well
Done" from the University. ·

Baseball Team Faces Wyoming inDebut
Uiliversity Lobo baseballers open er two lettermen in righthanders
their 1952 campaign at home this Bill Schooley and Jake Romero.
weekend when they host the WyomPetrol is well satisfied with the
ing Cowboys for a two-game series play of the veterans so far and
today and tomorrow.
.even more encouraged by the work
Coach George Petrol welcomed of some of the newcomers.
back . eight lettel'lllen: this spring
Chief reason for his optimism is
and the addition of a large group added strength on the :pitching
<>f promising new talent is ex- staff. A pair of freshmen lefthandpected to give the Lobos a much ers, Bobby Hinton and Marlin
stronger squad that the 1951 ag- Pound, have been doing good work,
·
gregation.
according to Petrol, and three
At the same time, George White's young righthanders, Bim Holmes,
Lobo tennis team will take on an Connie Chambers, and Jack Houseight-man Wyoming s q u ad in ley, are doing well,
matches today and tomorrow on
the UNM courts. Today's matches
will begin at 1 p. m. with tomorrow's play getting underway at 9
. FOR THE BEST IN
a. tn.
.
Bruce Pieters, Paul Butt, George
PORTRAITS
Mann, and Norman Genta will play
WARNER·WOODS
in the first four positions for the
Lobos.
Opposite Campus
Ph. 7·9111
Infielders form the bulk of the
We
Make
Application
Prints
returning veterans with first basemen Larry Tuttle and Danny Darrow on hand, along with third sacker Theron Smith. In the outfield
Sammy Suplizio and Bob Norfieet
resume duties and Barry Barnes returns for play behind the plate.
The pitching staff boasts the oth·
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Suddath Talks to Sailors
Com. Thomas Suddath. USiif,
spoke to the NROTC's Wardoom
Society Wednesday. He was recently transferred from a "destroyer
command with the Sixth fleet then ,
operating in the Mediterranean.
The Commander pointed out the
high lights of fleet operations and FRESHMAN TRACK STAR Bobby Lee from Alamogordo
the element of anti-submarine war- one of the team's sparkplugs in the team's circuit tour through
Skyline territory.
,.
fare in that·area.

.,

1he amaWJg heigh~

LOBO EASTER
Jill Matthews, smiles real coyly as she hugs Harvey, "the smartest
rabbit you ever saw. A cute blue-eyed blond, Jill also tried on her new Easter hat for the Lobo
photographer. (Staff photo)
"

a£ Remington Feeny

·u Debaters Get $175
For West Point Trip

Remington Feeny's money went to his feet.
Being extremely cautious, he hid his money in
his shoes so he could always keep it with him.
By the time he was 48, he was nine feet tall.
Money can be used. to grow on, but not neces·
sarily by Mr. Fee1;1y's method. For 'instance,,
more than 1,100,000 people have shown their
faith in. the future of the Bell Telephone System
by investing their money in it. About one-fifth
of them are :Bell employees who bought stock
through a payroll savings plan.
It takes both money and people to keep the
Bell System growing and improving to meet
our country's .telephone needs. That's why col"
lege men with the right qualifications can find
interesting opportunities with us-in engineer·
ing, research, operating and administration.
Your campus placement office will be glad
to give. you more informatiO"n.
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1416 E. Grmtd Ave.
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Don Ruben Cobos
Heads Fiesta Ball

Don Diego de Vargas Zll_Pata
Ponce
de Leon y Lujan, captain of
Harold Brock and Jim Woodman New Castille
conqueror of New
of the UNM debating teatn defeat- rMexico,
and defender of the Faith, ..
1!d Notre Dame in a crucial test· will be master of ceremonies at the
Saturday to walk off with top dede Belles Artes.
·bating honors in the Tau Kappa Maile
Actually,
of the Faith
Alpha speech tourrtatnent in Cleve- Senor Lujandefender
is
Prof:
Ruben
Cobos
land, 0.
of the UNM faculty, and the occaBrock marking his secolld Tau • sion is the annual costume ball
Kappa Alpha debating victory, also sponsored by tM Art League of
took first hOnors over 35 contest- New Mexico.
ants in extemporaneous speaking..
The ball will be held April, 19 at
The Brock•Woodman debate team the Old Town Posada.
In addition to emceeing the prowon over 37 colleges and universities from 13 states. They were un- gram of Mexican and New Mexican
defeated in five rounds of debate tnusic, Prof. Cobos, New Mexico's
before facing the team froni Notre Burl Ives, will sing three numbers
Datne. It was the only debate in the himself: "Ay, . Ay, Ay"; "Cancion
tournament that Nott·e Dame lost. Mixteca," and "Morena.''
Also on the program will be
Brock is a senior at UiifM major·
folksingers
Jenny Wells and Eddie
ing in speech. Woodman is a sophoGallegos1 a:r;td dancers Lautaro Ver"
more speech major.
anu R1ta Cobos.
The states that sent debate teams gara
The principal Pilrt of the bali,
to the tournament were .A.l!lbaiila, however,
Prof Cobos says, will be
Michigan, Kansas, Virginia, Ohio, two ~antes,
Pinata and Cascarones.
Indiana, Iii'ew Jersey, Colorado,
centers
around a beau"Pmata"
Florida South Dakota, . Vermont, tifully decorated bowl
or Pinata
Ptmllsyfvania, and New Mexico.
· which is filled with candies. When
The Brock-Woodman debate team the bowl is broken· (each person has
has also been invited to the nation's three chances to break it), the can•
outstanding debate ·marathon , at dies fall to the eagerly awaiting
West Point Apr. 24-26, Dr. James participants.
H. McBath, debate coach who ac' 1Cascarones" is a game played
comparlied the team to Cleveland1 with egg shells filled with confetti.
said this was the "greatest year' · The egg shells are thrown at the
for the debate team.
guests and when they break, every~
He added. that thirty-two teatns . one is covered with cQrtfeteti, Prof,
liave been invited to the tourna- Cobos sa)i'a.
milnt at West Point and they cotnPro:£. Cobos is a professor of
Spanish,
prise the best in the eountry,

ineludes Outer Mongolia.
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Brock, Woodman Win
Speech Honors in Ohio
Defeating· 37 Colleges

:Kappa Alpha fraternity lost its
social privileges until next January · A request for $250 made by Dr.
as the result of an act of vandalism. James H. McBath to pay .!JXpense,s.
Dean Howard V, Mathany suspen,d,
ed the fraternity's ::;ocial privileges of UNM debaters in 'the· West Point
tournament was refused. Instead,
until January 2, 1952.
Council approved an allocation
the
In 1946 all the fraternities' and of $175.
·
their alumni advisors signed a
Final apprQpriation of Student
clause to stop acts. of vandalism.
tJnder the clause any member · Activities fees were approved at
caught would be ..subject to discip- E'riday's meeting of the UNM Stulinary action by the dean of men, dent Council. ·
• In the·budget prepared bY Stu-.
~ If a fraternity who had a tnember 011 members proven guilty of dent Body Treasurer Jack Ryan,
vandalism did not suspend that the Associated Students office was
member or members the fraternity granted $.90; the band, $1.05; Stuwould be subject to disciplinary ac- dent Council, $1; SUB $.35; Cuition. This discipline could result in ~ tural Committee, $.50; Rodey, $.45;
the loss of the fraternity's social debating;p.$.40; Mirage, $1.75; Lobo,
$1.45; Men's Intramurals, $.30;
• privileges.
Women's recreational council, $.20;
Members of the ·tocal chapter of . golf
course, $.10; and the Associat:Kappa Alpha Were charged with ed Women
Students, $.05.
·
vandalism. The vandalism consisted
The budget will become effective
of painting the letters "Sigma Chi"
on the rear of the Phi Delta Theta in the fall of .this year, Ryan said,
chapter house.. An attempt was
In. a report on the coming Fiesta,
made to paint "Phi Delts" on the Tinsy Pino said that tomorrow is
Sigma. Chi chapter house but one the deadline for . organization to
of the "painters" was apprehended. submit ideas for Fiesta booths.
, Phi Delt'a Theta and Sigma Chi Ideas should be turned to. Miss Elibrought formal charges of vandal- zabeth Elder of the personnel office.
ism und!!r the 1946 clause before
Representing A Chi 0 sorority,
Dean Mathany. This resulted in the Phyllis Burk asked the Council to •
suspension. of social privileges for investigate the possibility of keepKappa Alpha until January.
ing the SUB open in the evenings.
The prankster who was captured .1\UI!s
suggestion. was re·
- in tne act of painting tlie Sigina £erred.Burk'l!
to the SUB comimttee.
Phi house was a metnber of the
armed, forces stationed at Sandia
Base and a former member of :Kap. Khatali Deadline Change
pa Alpha chapter at Kentucky University. He admitted that members
The deadline for :Khatali. applicaof the local :Kappa Alpha chapter tions has been extended to Apr. 14,
assisted in the act of vandalism.
President AI Eisenberg announced.

will send them any place foi' you and thit

',,.·

·.o·...,..·. :

KA's Social Rights
Suspended
.1 Yeat
'
'For Vandalism Act

McKOWN'S
'

APRIL 8, 1952
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U Debaters .Defeat .• Notre .·.arne

' \

Don't torget to selld flowers to your folks
·
on Easter.
I,

.

'

END WASH-DAY
WORK and WORRY
FOREVER
Send us your washyou'll like our work and .
our moderate · prices.''

co
'

11NM Lob!! football,, :players will.
begin checking out equipment for
the rapidly . approaching spring
practicll $ilssions todali' and Friday,
Assistant Coa\!)1 Bob Titchenal has
announced,..
.
,
Practice wlll begin April 14, immediately after the ·ann1,lal Easter
vacation; and will last for 16 days.
Se~>sions will be :l'rom 4 to 5: ao
p, m. five days a week and will culminate with the ·annual Cherry and
Silver intra-squad game,. May 2.
. Some 58 Wolfpack gridders are
expected to turn out, Titchenal said,
and all of them must check out
their gear by closing time Friday,
He said. the" equipment room in
Zimmerman Field will be ppen. both
days from 2 to 5 p. m.
· Lockers will be issued at the
same time, he added, and all. players are requeste,d to bring locks
. ·
along.
Titchenal said the coaching staff
expeats a number of new :prospects
Qut for spring drills and urged all,
.new men to report to the. athletic
office immediately. He said practice
will be o_pen to any interested player enrolled in the University,

Independents Sponsor
Paper D~ll Candidate
Thirteen candidates a.e now vying for the Paper Doll crown to be
prj!sented during the annual ·spring
Newsprint Ball Apr. 18 in the Fez
Club. The new Independent organization entered Barbara Wegs in
the Doll raee with the approval of
the Inter-Fraternity Council last
week.
The. Independent organization
was fol'tned after the deadline for
entering .Paper Doll candidates.
Other candidates ill the race for
votes at the Newsprint Ball are
Joan Mciifay, Pi PM, is b.~ing spon·
sored by Tau Kap.Pa. Epslloll; Barbara J o Leferink, Tri. Delt, is
backed by Sigma Phi Epsilon; AI·
pha Delta Pi, Kay Staner is. the
choice of Phi Kappa Tau; Christine Randolph ·of Phrateres was
chosen by Mesa Vista Dorm; Patsy
Cunningham, a Kappa Kappa Gatnma, fs sponsored tiy Kappa Sigma.
. Barbara Brophy o:£ Bandelier was
chosen the Paper Doll candidate of
Phi Delt Theta; the Alpha Epsilon
Pi's selected Pat LeFevre of Chi
Otnega: Sigm.a Chi picked. Lola
Landess, a Tri Delt from Mat'l'ott
hall; · Rostnaree Warrington, an
Alpha Chi OmegaJ is sponsored by
Kappa Alpha. .
. •
Molly Conley of Town Club Is the
candidate for Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
June Stratton of Hokona is. the Pi
Kappa Alpha candidate; and Marie
York of Kappa Alpha Theta is the
Paper Doll choice of Delta Sigma
Phi.

MAN, YOU SAID-IT! She is Barbara Wegs, Independent candidate for Paper Doll. An art student from Los Angeles, Miss
Wegs is one of 13. candidates in the News PJ:int ball race Which
will be Apr. 18 at th~ Fez club. (Staff photo)
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:aY MJ\.X ODENDAHL. .
In the April issue of "Air For~e,"
the·official journal of the Air Force
.
a~sociation, there are several .soberOffices in the .fournaU$m building,
Phone 7·8861, Est. 314
ing' facts"in an article about the jet
"
·JOE AA:aON .................................................:..;....~ ...................................... Edi'tor ~hter in MIG Alley over Korea.
Above 80,000 feet the MIG is a
JIM l'UCKER .....................:..........................;....................:.... Managing Editor
better
flying machine than the.
ELAINE JANKS ...;.................. :................................. Night Editor This Issue, American
S!lbre F-86. MIG cannon
MAX OBENDAHL ~-----------------------------------Sports Editor are more destructive than our .60
RoN BENELLI .....,..............................................................Business Ma.nager caliber machine guns on the Sabres.
TOM ORMS:t:IY
.Circulation Manager
The Chinese Red· 1\ir force is
making its first serious challenge
~o .American air ~up:remac;v- in ·the··
ltllflllll.lltiTI:D P,Pft N.t,T,CNAl,. ,AD\J>&IHf•INO •Y
Jet
era. The· most d1sturbmg fact
National Advertising Service, Inc.
js
that
it is possible that the Reds •;
Coll•g• Pt~611sl!trr R.•Pr.smtaliw
may
be
pitting a second string, or
.420 MADI!ION AV•.
N•W YORK, N, Y,
even
a
third
string, fighter against
c:MICMO • lpiTOA • 1.01 litel&.al • lall P•AitCI~
the Sabre-our first and only jet
that com!ls close to matching the
MIG.
.
There are two USAF Sabre
wings in the air war at MIG Alley,
·
St
h ·d · Q 't
f
the 4th and the 51st. With a comPart of th(;l . udent Sen~;~.te met the ot er ay. ·. UI e a ew bined. strength of 150 planes the 4th
senator~, because of the beautiful weather and a baseball game,, and 51st are facing 700 to 900
just. ignored the whole thing.'
..
MIG-16s based in China and MllnThose that did come were in one devil of a hurry to get churia. l'he blunt fact is that the
away.
·
.
. Soviet Union has given its Chinese·
· ally more swept-wing fighters than
=-~Consequently, all they did in the 45 minut(;ls that the meet-. have been pl'Qduced in the United
ing lasted was done hastily and ill-advisedly. In one action they States.
-~-=--··accomplished stupid and irreparable harm.
.
The Commun.ists now have more
5
Because t.hey· were in a hurry to get back to the Lobo- MIG-l s in Manchuria than all of
~-=--::-:_---_ ~
the United States fighters of all
Wyoming baseball game or back to their trade-marked do- kinds in Korea. Last fall the odds
nothingness, they killed· the Thunderbird.
against us in jets was as high as 10 "Do :r~u find it. hard to teach English to draft-age students?"
·Although one senator clamored momentarily to have the !~v~~~o ~~:'il~~'te0~~~liav::.Qut
budget recommendations-from which Thunderbird appropria~
MIGs have succeeded in, halting
tions had been omitted-reviewed, he was peremptorily, daylight B-29 operations. The Reds
shushed.
,• h~ve seized the opportunity to train
The Senate voted to okay the proposed budget and to kill hundreds of pilots in the new probthe Thunderbird because "so few people work on it." Also, be- Ients of transoceanic jet fighting.
•
.
Because there are fewer Sabres,
cause they were m a hurry.to end the meetmg. Baseball, you fewer American pilots .are getting
know.
this vital training.
UNM students will forget books, ebrations, all students and faculty·
They killed the Thunderbird because "so few people read - The public would like.to know the ·classrOQms and professors for a are to be dressed in Spanish attire.
it."
reasons for the Red bid for air su- week-end of Fiesta fun 'n' frolic as Penalties for "amigos" not in cosAlso 'because the weather was so beautiful and there was w premaey. Why aren't our fighters they make whoopee Spanish style tume will be enfor~ed by student
Friday and Saturday, May 2 and 3. ~'sheriff" B. J. Dolahan and his doz· k e serious
'
1Y th e1r
· .d u t'IeS as as
good
a.s the MIGs?
Why
do they
b ase ba] I game and they f a1'}e d. to ta
have
cannons
while we
have
rna"Viva la Fiesta" will be the en deputies. Penalty will be an
student governors.
chine guns on our planes? Why are theme, as traditional Iuminarios hour's imprisonment in the Fiesta
They ki1led the Thunderbird because they were playing ~e outnuit!bered seven ~ one in the line a gay. midway and costumed stockade, a large barbed wire cage
their usual game o.f follow the leader accepting the first pro- Jet fights ~n MIG Alley·
students join hands for an old-fa- in front of the 4dministration
·
·'
h
}'
·
ff
h
The Umted States has been pl'Q- shioned street dance.
building.
.
posal that came along, refusmg to thmk, ust mg o to watc.
ducing jet fighters since they were
The UNM Fiesta, Pino aaid, it
According to Fiesta chairman
baseball.
·
first proved practical. Billions of Tinsy Pino, this year's celebrations patterned after Santa F&'s Spanish
Student leaders? Make your own guess.-ja
tax dollars hav~ be.en poured into will be the biggest and best· ever.
Fiesta. It was inaugurated in
defense production m the last few
1948 to provide abreakin the secFestivities
will
get
under
way
years. The taxpayer is entitled to Friday night at 7:30 with the burn- ond part of the school year, he said.
•
an answer as to why our jet Air ing-in-effigy of "El Esperitu del
Force in Korea is inferior and why Mal Estudio," a gloomy, Frankinwe do not have enough jet fighters. steinish-looking professor . better
Easter ~ac~tion officially starts tomo;row night at 10: '(lt · It was recently brought out in known to students as "Prof:Snarf.''
news that we· have several
After the bonfire, student9 will
unofficially began a week or so ago.) If you use what little sense the
wings of radar-equipped, top-secret move
to the circle in front of the
TODA.Y. ·
you were endowed with, this won't be your last vacation.
fighters in Alaska and other stra- administration
building for a westStudent Council meeting, 12
Just follow a few simple rules •
• tegic areas. They are supposedly ern·styled
street dance to the music noon, Council Room.
1. If you go to Juarez, drink neither milk nor water. They the best we• have now. It seems of Forrest Delk, New Mexico's
Commerce Council meeting, 1
strange that these fighters are not champion fiddler, alid his combo,
ain't considered healthful.
p.m.,
SUB north lounge.
used in Korea.
At 10:30 p.m., 1'La Reina," a co· . Housemothers meeting, 2:30p.m.,
2. Don't drive any farther than Chicago, because you will ,being
Red losses are reported daily but
who will -rule over Fiesta funi T-20.
have to drive too fast coming back.
.
our losses are reported in a total ed
will
be crowned. Three girls wil
A.W.S. meeting, 4 p.m., SUB '
at
the
end
of
the
week.
This
could
3. Don't drive at all while you are drunk. Let your drunk
be
chosen
fro.m
pictures
by
a
movie
basement
lounge.
for security reasons, but there is star, and Friday night one of the
buddy have the job. Then he can pay the fine if you are picked abetinge
Panhellenic Council meeting, fi
of suppression: of news linthree will be named queen. The p.m., SUB north lounge.
'
gering there.
up. 4. If you s~y here, don't study in the library. Libraries
Every time one of· our fighters two other co·eds will serve as her • NROTC Glee Club meeting, 6:45
majesty's attendants. The Fiesta p.m., Wardroom, Stadium bldg,
have a notorious prede1iction for falling during vacation time. goes down at least one man is .hurt committee
is.~ hop.ing to obtatn Joel
Club de Anza meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
or
killed.
Jet
fighter
pilots
cannot
5. Get back on time so you can rest up before Fiesta.-ja. be trained in a week and are not McCrea to uo the judging and to SUB basement lounge.
NROTC Wardroom Society meeteasily replaced. Our ground forces make the presentations, Pino said.
At midnight festivities will be ing, 7:30p.m., Wardroom, Stadium
suffer each time part of their air
cover is shot down. Meanwhile the suspended until t h e following bldg.
TOMORROW
Red air force continues to become morning when, at 9 a. m., "Fiesta
Sigma
Delta
Chi meeting, 12
Day"
will
begin
with
the
ringing
stronger.
ACROSS
DOWN
19. Expression
noon, J otirnalism bldg.
·
of
the
ship's
bell
from
the
USS
There
must
be
action.
to
remedy
1. Coarse!y
1. Girl's name
of sorrow
Exhibition of Photographs of the
New Mexico. ·
If
we
are
not
in
a
this
situation.
ground g~-aln 2. Ireland
20. Extent
'Booths-either game, refresh- Southwest b:r AI Jarrett, 3:30 to
position to remedy it, the public is
IS•. Steeps
a. One of
of canvas
ment or novelty lfoncessions-will 6:30 p.m., Jonson Gallery, 1909
entitled
to
ki!ow
why.
It
is
doing
in liquid
the oceans 21. Pastes a
be open all day, and will sell every- Las Lomas.
the' dying in Kore!l.
9. Fencing
4. The {Fr.)
notice upon
UNM Dames Club bridge session,
thing from tambourines to tamales.
position
5. Seasons
22. Gaze11with
.
Trophies will be awarded to the 7:30 p.tn., T·20.
Easter Vacation Begins at 10..
10. Around
6. Comply
greed
men.'s and women's organizations
12. External
7. Seed
23. Dried grapes.
showing the most originality in p.m. Classes resume at 7 a.m. Mon• ·
day, April 14. . .
.
coating
vessel
24. CUrved
booth construction, Pino .said.
MONDAY
of a seed
8. Sweetened 26. Fresh-water
Tentative planes for a parade at
Classes resume at 7·a.m. follow·
9 :15-depending on whether or not
13. Snow vehicle 9. Coffee house
catfish
Yeaterdar's -Ani\\'er
AGAINST VIRGIN CLUBS?
organizations will find it possible ing Easter vacation.
14, State of
11. Outer coats 28. A marker
Aquinas Newman Chapel Relito participate in both a parade and
Dear Editor:
being
of seeds
29. Newly mar•
33. Level
gious
Services: Sunday . Masses,
the
booth
competitions.
" complete
13. An omen
rled mother
35. A size of coal
As president of the Baptist Stuand
11:16 . a.m.; Weekday
8:40
At
10
a:
m.,
the
Air
Force
and
16. Like
15. Furnish
30. Capital CNor.) 38. Cerium
dent Union of the ·University of
Masses, 6:46 and 8:00a.m.; Rosary
17. Water god
temporarily 32. Scrutinize
(sym.)
New Mexico1 I have been instructed Navy ROTC units will present a • recitation
every evening; . Saint
(Baby!.)
by the unammous vote of our coun• military review in Zimmerman Thomas Aquinas Novena, Tuesday,
Field,
followed
by
an
AFROTfl
cil to convey to you our Opinions.
18. WOoden pegs
7 p.m.; Holy Hour, Thursday, 6:46
3
5' 6
11 8
This matter is with reference to band concert at 11. : · ·, ·
19. Skill
~~ 2.
p.m.; Confessions hea-rd before all
~
A
Mexican
barbecue
foi
all.
stu•
~
the April 1 issue· of the Lobo, cam20.Man's
and on Saturday, 4 and 7:30
masses
10
dents
will
be
held
on
the
Ml!sa
II
9
pus newspaper, and to the apparp.m.
ni'Ckname
Vista
dormitory
lawn
at
noon,
Pino
~
ent disregard in said publication of
Baptist Student Union Morning
21. supplication
1:5
certain ethical and moral principles said, and added he is hoping for a Watch,
12.
7:30 a.m., Baptist Student
22,-Granutate
steers
from
the
donation
of
ten
which we feel are a vital part of
~
Center.
24, Spike Of
our American and Christian herit• New Mexico Cattle Growers as~to
15'
IE>
14
of student work from
grll.<ls
heExhibition
age. We are convinead that the ciation.
~
t
UNM
Art
8 a.m. to 6
2b, Secutat
A water ballet. to Spanish music p.m., Fine Arts bept.,
publication mentioned above is .def.
18
bldg, gallery
19
1'1
26. Vegetables
will
be
presented
by
Waterlous,
woinitely
detrimental
to
the
moral
and
V/}
Lob,o Inter-Varsity Christian Fel·
~
27. Lubricate
spiritual fibre of the students on men's swimming elub, at 1 p, m. A Iowsh1p
Dally Prayer and FelloW·
20
71
variety
show
of
student
and
profes28. Male
and
our
convictions
our
catnpus,
t'l}.
ship
meeting,
12 noon,· Room 1051
~
~
sional
talent
Will
follow
in
the
SUB
children
along these same lines do not allow
Mitchell
hall.
·
24
at 2:30. Highlight of the show
22 23
us to remain silent.
29. Foard of
~aptist
Stu~ent
Union
Daily
De•
~
Please understand that this is not will be an Indian dance by espe- vt.ott1onald Service, 12:30 .. p.m., Bap•
Ordnance
210
intended as a protest against any cially imported Pueblo dancers.
(abbr.)
25'
Stu ant Center.
At 4:30 1 the freshman and soph- 1s
personality involved, but, rather, as
~
~~
31.Roman
.
U
SCF
N.oonday Chapel Services,
a defense of a Christian moral prin- omore classes to try to tug each 12 :30 P·~·•
28
pound
29 :ro
2.7
R,oom 6, SUB.
other
into
an
artifiicial
lagoon
dug
eiple.-Sincerely
yours,
Don
Mul·
32.Speaks~
~
,.,,StJ)hur
s
tnheetmg,
fi p,tn., Room 111,
key,
·
for that purpose behind Mesa Vista »U c e11 all.
•·
32.
. inti>erlectly
:5:5
31
'
Dorm.
.
34, (:arne played
DeltaRSigma
Phi
active
meeting,
~
From 6 to 8 p. m., fraternities 7 p.m., oom 7, SUB.
with a bli.t
. 3!i
3'4
130
sororities and dormitories wilf
Mailboxes Put on Carnpus hold
Phrateres active meeting, 7:30
36. Wicked
~
open. houses which students p.m.;,
basement lounge. The
37.Creep
New mailboxes have been plaeed rest up before the big Fiesta dance pleugeSUB
3'8
37
meeting,
fUrtively
at the main entrances of the Ad· Saturday night. Tommy Dorsey baseml!nt lounge, 7:lfi p.m., SUB
I
~
38. A creed
ministr.ation ·.buildinJ~'j libr.·ary1 Mit. and his orchestra are being brought.
39
40
Town Club active meeting, 7:30
chell ha!I and the engmeering ouild· to Albuquerque to provide the har· p.m.,
39. Rational
~·
~
~
~UB south lounge. The pledge
ing.
Mail
pickup
will
be
twice
a
day
.co. Serf
:ntony, Pino said.
. .
meete1ng,
7:30 p.m., SUB north
1-1&
as scheduled on the boxes~
For the two days of Fulsta eel- lounge,
·
· .,

.

----------------! ___________:_ ____
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Grants in Histe>ry, . ·April Fool Edition
Gove:rn:rnent Tol~. Alerts. Shutterbugs
Dr. J,. d. :aussell has announced
the Gxun~feld Scholarship Awards
of $12fi to each holder for the year
191>2-53•. ·
.
Three· of the four awal'ds will be
to majors in the d\!P!u:tments of
governme11t and history. Applicants
should be aophomores this semlls·
ter, resi!lents o~ New Mexico an~
in full-t1me residence. at the Um·
versity of New Mexico.
. · ·
The selection will be based upon
gener41.1 scholarship and financial
need, Two of the scholarships will
be awarded to · men and two to
women.
Ea&ter is the commemmoration
of the resurrection of Chrisf.

t.

tBest company
.

j

BRING YOU BACK ALIVE

'

.'.
'·I

e1;er .kept .•

- ----.--=---

'

I
I
I
!

Famous for
Hamburgers t!!nd
Thick Malts

Latest Original Creation

in
SQUARE DANCE OUTFITS ~
and
F.IESTA DRESSES
Ready Made or Custom Made

FREE DELIVER¥
AFTER 6 P.M.
CAMPUS AREA

Ph. 2-2203
Ill S. YALE

4815 EAST CENTRAL
Across from Hiland Theatre

'

.

.
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C~mpus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

THE

ARROW
SHIRT!

}<

'

Uni.fersity Program

Get ready for Easter with A"ow Shirts iJJ 'white, .
solid col~rs, and Patterns, 'and Arrow Tiel• .

•
1))))

A7lJlOW,....':

IHIRTI • illS • IPORIS SHIRrl • UND~iRWIAR • HANDkiRCHIIfl

"THEY HAD ME
BACKED
UP
'·
TO THE WALL!"

I

.I

..
DAILY CROSSWORD

·,
'f~'

lI

an Easter bonnet

Gala Fiesta Planned for. UStudents

~

. '

,,

'

Jeanette's

I

--~~~~~~~~~~~~----

I • ··

,~

.,

PHONE
5-8961

Tams and Tamales ••.

li

~

the streets.'' .
·
This custwn' comes from the old
times when it was the duty ..o:f the
boys in April to coQl· the. heads pf
tne old members of the family with
a bowl of ;perfumed water.

did not get their souvenirl!.
_''.Our Apr!l customs . are mu<:h
eaSier to notice," Mr. :Kasetre said
and smiled. "April is the· hottest
month, in my home co11ntry and so
we pour, water ovev each other on

MOCCASINS, BAGS AND
· BELTS TO MATCH

·--

1
J

''l'hat's l.'eally SOJ~~ething I call
tell m:v folks back home about," Mr.
Phitaksphraivan Kaset~:e, exchange
student from Thailand, ,thought
when .he read 11bout the collapse
Qf the placement bureau in Lobo's
April-fool edition. So, he and his
two friends :from Siam took their
cameras and went to see the :ruin.
How could they !mow about these
funny cu~toms in the western wol'ld,
when even the worker from the
constructicm are.a by the gymnasium was Mt quite sure when they
showed him the paper. Only afte1'
he called some of his fellow work·
ers, they found out what this was
about; and the guys from Siam

$WAN SONG. 0~ THE.· 'BIRD

--:-------

"

I

J'ublloht!\1 '!.'uesda~o. '!.'hutod&)'o, and Ji'rldayo durin~r the ®JIIllte ;rear, ""cept durln~r 'hollda;vo
and examinlltion perigd~, by tile AQOOil!ted l;tudento of the Unlverlj!ty ~f N'ew M""lco. .
!lntered.as second cla•• matter
the Post Olllce, Albuquerqn, Aulr•.1• 1~18. llnder tho. act .
of,Mar. S, '879, l"rlnW by the UN'T« l'rintln~r Pll!nt. Sll~scrlptlori rate; .fUQ lor tb•
•ahool' year.

Answer Is Demanded
for, Red Air· Mastery

-----:"-____,..----·---·

0

..
Little M.an On CampU.s

~-·-·--~---------
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He's fast..:.he's smart-he covers ground-he's
a'real varsity outfielder! The 'quick·trick' ciglll'ette
mildness tests were almost too hot to handle, hut
he didn't make an error. He realized that cigarette
mildness can't be judged in slam·hang fashion.
Millions of smokers throughout America know, too,

-

gleants

there's

a ~orough way to judge cigarette mildness!

It's the sensibie test .•. the 30·Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Cainels on a
day-after·day,.pack·after-pack basis. No snap
• judgments! Once you've tried Camels fot 30 days·
· in yout "T.Zone" (T fot Throat, T fur Taste).,

rile(root;
..,

you'll see' why •••

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid,. more than just a cr~am

After aU the Mildness Tests •••

• , , new Wildtnot Liq uad Crean:l Shampoo as a

co.mbination of the best ot both.
,Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
. washes hair gleaming dean, ma:nageahle, curl·
iavidng without robbing hair of its natural oils.
, loopleu Suii•Y ",Lanolin Lo,elyl

1}

THREE JIIZESt

"

CalllllleCIIs all olla• IHandsflrNUitNJI:

29~ 59~ 98~

.

p,$, t"o ,,phalr lllt111JtiU111111h4inPDDIIIII uJy Wi/Jrool Crltlm H•ir Drttsi"&
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A Win ot Last.. • •

''

U Cops Tennis Win,

r
1411. Loses ·in Golf Meet
Lobo Batmen Huck Off ~owboys ·. ·· . to~e~~ex~~o~ftfi.'\hi~e~!:k~id
· · · · · .· · ·· · ·
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:fro."'
.theA.&M.
goll team
before
"" .,_ l.Ie~s
• c"me
..
... be_• hits off Lobo southpaw. Bob Hint1m. .as
hvma
The fell
tennis
teamOkla·
won
Lpbq ba•eb"
hind to beat the Wyomip.~ Qqwbo)'S , Sammy SuPli:lliO got a double af!d 5-4 ana the gol~ team lost 18% to
14-:l.l S11turday · afternoon. Bill two . singles:intive trips to the plate 2%
·
·
Schooley' went the 4i!ltance on the but · Wyommg pounded out two.
George Mann, Norman Genta,
hill and catcher Bill :Kaiser w,as the homers the tirl!lt inning. Fred Johp. Taul, and Sonny Mqntoya won
big stick.
. .
.
Schmitz took the win for Wyom~ singles matches for the' Cherry .and
Schooley was nicked the first few "ing'~ moundsmen on Friday, · ·
. Silver. Genta and Fred MeCr!lckeiJ.
innings b~t set~led down and g~ve
New Meltico hardball artists play won their double~ match ~-3, The
up only n!ne h1t1> tb(;l last five 1n- the Colorado Aggies in a two-game tennif! team takeli! on the Colorado
.
.
nmgs, Kaiser clobbered· the aPPle series in Skyline competition Fri• ,Aggies Friday.
for a doul?le" and ~- home run 1P. o dny aP.d saturday, The games will . Jimmy Breertll!i!t3-0 on the Stlllthree appearances ~n the batter s be played Jn Albuquerque.
water links and Allan Boyd lo$t 2%
bo~he New Mexico squad wa.s be.r
.
to lh. Jiln Ortega was defeated 2-l.
8-0
be.
fore
·theY
beg•n
their
e·
t
L
d
AI
h
s··
.
Ortega
was llb!lve
low man
'nd
..
app 0 ea
p
lg$ with
a two
pa.rfor
'72.the J.,obol!
' '
hi
fight back into the b!lll game. Tbey
·
P•ul H
.. •!ten •nd. Br•.en lost 3-0
the
Al· Pha Igml!. cha,.nter. q f S'gma
~
~ and Me·
W orked
th" f runner"
-"h · ",...•cr.oss.d two
I
in team
play as did. Boyd
, t · fo"r
P1a e 1n e ou.. mn.mg an ·
Alpha -Iota held forml!.l installation Gu1're, QklQh~ma.l.in'·a.m.en shot s. \lbruns
in the
and game.
sixth inning ceremonies for new officers 'rues' pa;r golf· as.. Joe
~ Walser
"
to
make
it a fifth
new ball
(l.nd Bob!>Y
The Cowboys led 9-8 the :first half · day. Wilm Ga:t>P is the new. presi- Goetz shOt 6'1'11 t() tie :for medalist
of the seventh inning, but the 'Lobos · dent; Laura·, Rodrlc'k, vice-presi,- honors,
broke loo:>e fol) fou~: big runs in the dent; Isabel Cella, secretary; Jan ·
~------' last half of the sam¢ ilUiing to stay Fishel), treasurer; Jo Margaret
New Mexico was ·the 47th and
. on top,
. ·
. .
Gore, chaplain and Jean WilsQn, ed- Aril!lona the 48th state to be ad·
~h<l victory gave New Mextco a itor. ·
mitted to the union. ·
split in the two-game aerie~:~ with
Wyoming•. The Cowboys won the
PLENTY OF pRE-LENTEN SPECIALS II PLENTY
first game 11-8, Wyoming got u·

a

s·

4

Q

i

,SUNDAY

Stockc~u

Racing Begins
Sunday at. Speedway Run

i.

),

l,
I•

,.

· Stockcar racing opens next Sunday afternoon at SpeedwaY Park
for a 26-weeks· season. ·
Q1111lifyi.ng tria1s are set for 1
p.m. with the first race set for 2
p,Jl1, The pYogram consists of a sixlap trophy dash, three 10-lap heat .
races, ·an Australian Pursuit, and ·
three feature· races;
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it's the
Van Gab
. gabardine

sport shirt

by Von Heusen
The Van Gab by
Van Heusen keeps its
smooth feel •••

fresh looks ••• roomy size ••• because it's made of a

specUilly processed rayon that's as washable as you are! Wear
the Van Heusen-styled collar open or.buttoned,., .
with or without a tie, Wear the square-cut.tails tucked
into your slacks : •• or
Ie£t casually out. It's a
"must,have~'. for
the campu5! $5.95

·van.Heusen
•

99C

VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS

.De4dline.

:For AH ~ditorships

1:1:!

2:
103

"THE BUSIEST CORNER IN THE WORLD"
Houl'l!l: G a. m. till 1Z m.-8atul'llay tiD 1 a. Ill.

EASTER

'

i . '-·(

..,

' the place to go for brands you kno\Y
Downtown: Third at Central . UptQwn: Nob BiH Center

GlffS
·. '.

Visit

~.

You!'··~·~~~~ .

Rexall Druggist

. ''

.

Across from

' .. :- . r
·• ' l
~l ,',, '"{ I~
i, .' ( ••

Come and See the Roarillg

... .,_
•

' '.

.

.,·

.·.

HARD-TOPS!

You're. Always
Weleonte

.

SASSER DRUG
''We Serve the Bill"
FREE DELIVERY
2120 E. Centtal ~h. 3'-4416
-·~

'I

SAID THE PRESIDENT
TO HIS WIFE

.

,.

..

(})&
(:?
~
..
.
.
·

...

SEE THE SOUTHWEST'S FINEST. HARD-TOP RACERS. BATTLE FOR.· PRIZES!
•

..

,_

or

or

ltALIS'Ot IVY:

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT B:30 ON KOB

.

Big Opening ·Show

APRIL 13

,

RACING EVER~Y SUNDAY
TIME TRlALS 1:00 P.M.
RACING TIME 2:00 P<M.

FREE PARKING
,.
.

ON EAST CENTltAL 1 Mlt'E
EAST OF SANDIA :BASE
ENTRANCE

ADMISSION
. R.eserved Seats .....•........$1.50
Adu Its ............................ 1.20.
Military in Unifor,n ...... .60
Children (under 12) .... .30
'

ture for the state university didn't Dr. Mitchell, and insisted the buildThe University of New Mexico's meet with the approval of everyone ing be built along conventional
pueblos tyle of atehitecture, unique right away, Dr. Mitchell remem• lines.
~~ong universities in the nation has bers.
"It has a solid foundation/' says
""en admired by lllany, criticized by
"The Pueblo idea was new, start- Mitchell, ''but the superstructure PAPER DOLL candidat~ June Stratton is not really looking for
sohme, and gone unnoticed by few ling, radical," he says. "People was designed so that it could be a word in the dictionary, but with a pose like that, whO cares?
w o have visited Albuquerque.
moved here from the East and they ·easily tom down later. However, She is one of the bevy of 13 beauties vying for the Paper :Ooll
';rhe huge, graceful buildings that built homes like those they left ·that part of the plan was never crown which will be presented Friday night at the Fez club.
· now make up UNM's eampus have behind' them."
•
cmnpleted."
....... (Redman photo)
. befen said to give it the appearance · "Son'lel)ne facetiously aatdp
-thba1t
The university, along with Albuo ad! very wealthy schbol, yet, ac·
the university had ue o querctue, grew ra})idly after< 1915
· cor ng to Dr. Lynn B. Mitchell, since
buildings, faculty and students and· the need for new buildings, a
'ONM nrofeasor eml!ritus, the pres• shi>Uld wear blankets. We answ.ered tar~er :faculty and suitable accredie~t hu1ldings are an indirect result as best we could that older univer• tation wlis great.
o, the University's early financial sities ]'Jatt¥rned their architecture
"Our first need was accreditaembarrassment.
.,
after
classical
mo.dels
and
the
facultil)n,"
Mitchell says, "In order
Dr•.. Mitchell saYs the present ty and students did not wear Roman to get Dr.
adlnission of Communist Chilla
anything
else we had to beBack from California, where they the
11mpus ia a monument to Dr. Wil·
to
the
United Nations and the pro·
1c1a!U
represented
Lebanon
at
the
second
.
fte D T' ght's idea of come accredited and; in order to be·
G. 'l'ight; president of the togEas/'
poaal
of
the Argentine delegation
ven a f r. 1
t d come accredited, we bad to have annual model United .Nations sesgnlVersity from 1901 to 1909. Tight ·Pueblo
for a East..W.est peace plan. .
architectjlr\•
was
t~ccep
e
lllore
buildings
a
targ~rfaculty
and
sion
-of
the
Universitl"
of
Soutbern
...ehgj\n tlie first .building progralll an4 Pjtf' into ~;a~ic:; tw~r~'e;:: $ larger enrCilliuent. None of which California, UNM delevates considMost time at the meeiin«s, which
,.. en the school was little more
·
lasted
with sho~:t , interruptions
mam~, ortra UNM.a campus :0~: could we get until we were ·ac- e-r the meeting a success.
thban,a ,single building surrounded
from
Jl10rning
till evening for four
UNM
delegation,
which
con·
The
Y \'trgtn mesa.
~f~hetf~epo~s.
' . ,
• credited.h" t
.
.
dnys,
was
taken
up by matte~:s of
D The, first project in the program, · One was a frame- dming ball
But t e s ate was groVfing 1n sisted of William Procacci, chair- procedure. The rest
of the time was
lllan,
Richard
Greenleaf,
.
A.llan
· {' M1tehell reealls, wall the drilling west of the present Music hall, and population and gradually m-sta~e
:filled
with
meetings
of the several
o a water well on campus•.Aftei.' the other was the Music hall i~self1 stud~nts began coming to the unt· Spitz and Ralph Birkelo, attended committees and informal
caucuses
General
Assemthe
sessions
of
the
Watel' was ayailnble, trees were which, ip: 19~2, hoUsed t~~t~eience ver,~fth the growth Cif enrollment,"
of
the
different
voting
bloclcs
like
bly lind wotked .together with the the western nations, Latin Alllerica
br~ught in fri>m the Sandia moun·
11
Arabic
league
for
thei~:
common
:ms and set out. Dr. Mitchell says an~ e~~~~fi'~Itt~tdefh!,rt~nimr ball Dr. Mitchell reports, We were able
or the Soviet-block.
ahre still standing west of caught fi~:e one morning nnd some to increase the facu'ty and, finally, interests.
Handy'
''Most delegates were very well
o gtn all.
t d• t
t the :fire out " says Dr. the number of buildtngs/'
The special co~cern of the UN~ informed
about geograph}i', histoey
~ltcretf.
P,~Dr.
Boyd
(Da'Vid
Ross
.
"Perhaps
the
grea;test
dcontrlbhu.
Lebanon
delegatton
was
to
secure
M;At the . time, aceordin~t to Dr.
and
current
problem$ of the coun•
1tchell, the largest building o_n B~ d res'dent 1912·19) sternlY tion made by Dr•• BoY, ~o t e help frolll the United Nations. for
they represented and about
cam\lys was Hodgin halt, built in ex:r~sfed !fis di;apJ)roval ofthe eX· . g~owth Cif the u,mv~rsditY1 satyhs the displaced persons from Pales- · triM
the complicated p~:Ocedures of the
· h' Cif the fire''
Mitchell, "was lull In ucmg
e tine.
1n 1'the atrocious school archi· t'
,
,.
.1 United
tl89t0
NatioM and used .their
m,p~!s
n~~~ent
Music
bi:lll
also
came
ngent~
to
purchase
about
aoodac:res
In
the
sessions
of
the
~enera
e~, ure of ~he J)erii>d.'t
1
k:Mwledge
:for their benefit," UNM
.. ThE! uruveraity did not have the 'nto being as a re!lult of a fire, Dr. of ll.dditional_ land •. 'l'he an was Assembly, which were ptesided over delegate G:reenleaf
!laid.
•Unds to build M did: the 'IVY' col• ~itchell recalls. When. the origit}al P!lrc}iased for a sonlr a~d ~me, ha~ by Benja1nin Cohen, chief delegate
The
realistic
atmosphere
wll.!l in•
Ipgea back East," Dr. Mitchell says, science ball burned in 1910, the m- vmdicated Dr. Bi>Yil'ifh.tiiSj)Itatihon. of Chile and assistant attorneY gen- ereased by the many foreign
stueral
of
the
real
UN,
·the
world
dis·
suranee
.
money.
was
used
ti>
erect
•
''But
.
those
of
us.
w
.
o
were
.
ere.
•esu wdalls of adobe . and stucci>
dents,
Who
were
sent
b:v'
their
In theinearly
1900s,un1versi
~houl\hty',wewou
ha1dd armalllent question was discuSl!ed, Altlerlcan universities to represent
• eme ~o be the answer."
· the builditt"'
"' as a tefupi>rarY replace•
·
faith
the state
using the )):to:PCisals a~d f\ndings of
Hdodtgm
hall
had
its
face
lifted
countries, and part of whom
1111
li
h:ree new buildings RodeY, n'l'r~e uniVersity president at that have never belieybed., that s¥fh the ~tctual assemblY m Lake Sue- the1i'
appeared in their native dresses.
cess.
Other
top~cs
of
discussion
were
.
time
had
no
sympathY
f'qr
the
.
grpwth.
was
pi>Si!I
le,
says
r.
btrl\~na and Yataka halls were
Pueblo architecture, accordmg to M1tchell •
But the idea ot Pueblo l).rebitM•

UGroup Reports on Mock UN Meetings

REVEw;
SUNDAY

NEW MEXICO MOTOR RACING ASSOCIATION
'·'

college president pursues his job
With ~imness, the intensity
con·
ceiltration and the utter IMk of.humor
II child rea~ing i\ comic .book." •• ,
So says. Dr. ll'all of Ivy Colleg~. ll'ear.
Mt. and Mrs. Ronald Colman starring
'in th~ delightful comedy eerie&, TilE

· A May 1 deadline has. been set
:for applications for edi.tor and busi- .
ness manager of the summer Lobo
and for those offices on the Lobo
and Mirage for next year, the publications board announced yesterday.
The posts are open to all upperclass undergraduate students with
a scholastic average of 1.8, although
requirements may be waived
SHE'S NOT A photographel', but Rosemary Warrington makes gtade
by unanimous approval of the boa-rd
quite a picture as she poses as a candidate for the News Print and consent of the dean of the applicant's college. ·
Ball's Paper Doll.-(Redman photo)

U Pueblo Architecture,
Unique Among_Colleges
,
In United States, Causecl by Early Impecuniosity

the Campus
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FAMILYDAY

Contplete Dinner
for only ...... : • . • . .

Phone· 5-0022
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CLUB STEAK

·6616 E. Central
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